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Less Taxing Than You Think
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Tax Databases 
at Pence Law Library
Tax Databases 
at Pence Law Library
Overview Research and Analysis
• Federal Tax Coordinator (RIA)
▫ Also on Westlaw, RIA Checkpoint
• Excellent summary and analysis of federal tax 
topics
• Online table of contents; drill down
• Footnotes to tax code, regulations, cases, etc.
Overview Research and Analysis
• Tax Management Portfolios (BNA)
▫ BNA Library
▫ Analyses of narrower tax issues
▫ Monographs, similar to long articles
Tax services
• Everything related to a code section in one place
▫ Tax code, regulations, cases, IRS rulings, 
legislative history, analysis
▫ Standard Federal Tax Reporter (CCH)
 Also on CCH Tax Research Network
▫ United States Tax Reporter (RIA)
 Also on Westlaw, RIA Checkpoint
▫ LexisNexis Tax Center
Primary Tax Law
• Internal Revenue Code (IRC)
▫ Title 26 of the US Code
▫ Statutes
• Title 26 of the Code of Federal Regulations
▫ Regulations
• IRS rulings and statements
▫ Administrative decisions
• Court decisions
Tax Code (Statutes)
• Internal Revenue Code (IRC)
▫ Title 26 of the US Code
▫ LexisNexis Tax Center and Westlaw
▫ RIA Checkpoint
▫ CCH Tax Research Network
▫ Legal Information Institute at www.law.cornell.edu
 Free service
Tax Regulations
• Title 26 of Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
▫ Executive Branch regulations implement statutes
▫ New regulations called Treasury Decisions (TDs)
▫ Promulgated by US Treasury Department
▫ LexisNexis Tax Center and Westlaw
▫ RIA Checkpoint
▫ CCH Tax Research Network
▫ Legal Information Institute at www.law.cornell.edu
 Free service
Tax Regulations
• New regs (TDs) officially published in:
▫ Internal Revenue Bulletin (IRB)
 Most recent, weekly
▫ Internal Revenue Cumulative Bulletin (CB)
 Cumulates IRB semiannually
▫ IRB reprinted in Federal Tax Coordinator (RIA)
 Also on Westlaw, RIA Checkpoint
▫ Internal Revenue Cumulative Bulletin (CB) 
reprinted on HeinOnline
IRS Rulings
• Revenue rulings – interpret statutes, regs
▫ IRS rulings on individual taxpayer queries
▫ Precedential value; applicable to all taxpayers
▫ Officially published in IRB and CB
• Private letter rulings
▫ IRS rulings on individual taxpayer queries
▫ Applicable only to inquiring taxpayer
• LexisNexis Tax Center and Westlaw
• RIA Checkpoint
• CCH Tax Research Network
IRS Procedural Statements
• Revenue procedures
▫ IRS statement of administrative practices to be 
followed by IRS
▫ IRS Statement of Procedural Rules in CFR
▫ Revenue procedures in IRB and CB
Court Decisions
• US Tax Court (TC)
▫ Plaintiff need not pay disputed amount to file
▫ Appeals to US Court of Appeals (12 circuits)
▫ Reported decisions – most significant legal issues
 Reports of the US Tax Court, 1970-
 Reports of the Tax Court of the US, 1942-1969
 Also at www.ustaxcourt.gov and on HeinOnline
▫ Memorandum decisions – fact-based, no new law
 Not officially reported
 Available at www.ustaxcourt.gov
Court Decisions
• Other federal courts
▫ Plaintiff must pay disputed amount before filing
▫ US Court of Federal Claims – monetary claims 
against the federal government
 Appeals to US Court of Appeals for Federal Circuit
 Available at www.cofc.us.courts.gov
▫ US District Court
 Appeals to US Court of Appeals (12 circuits)
Court Decisions
• All Tax Court and other federal court decisions 
available at:
▫ LexisNexis Tax Center and Westlaw
▫ RIA Checkpoint
▫ CCH Tax Research Network
▫ Legal Information Institute at www.law.cornell.edu
 Free service
Tax Citators
• Update and check validity of tax cases, statutes, 
regulations, IRS rulings, and IRS procedures
• Shepard’s Federal Tax Citator
▫ Also on LexisNexis Tax Center (Shepard’s tab at top)
• Federal Taxes Citator 2d (RIA)
▫ Also on Westlaw, RIA Checkpoint (Citator 2d link at left)
• Standard Federal Tax Reporter (CCH)
▫ Set includes two citator volumes
▫ Also on CCH Tax Research Network (Federal Citator tab)
Tax Citation Search Boxes
• LexisNexis Tax Center
▫ Get a Document search boxes (tab at top)
• RIA Checkpoint
▫ Citation and Date Range search boxes (left sidebar)
• CCH Tax Research Network
▫ Find by Citation search boxes (tab at top)
Tax Research Texts
• Federal Tax Research: Guide to Materials and 
Techniques, Richmond, 7th ed. (2007)
• Federal Tax Research, Larson & Sheaffer (2007)
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